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GRT Avionics and TSFlightlines Join Team AeroDynamix Family of Sponsors
Gold Hill, NC (January 11, 2013) -Team AeroDynamix announced today the addition of two sponsors for the 2013 air show season.
GRT Avionics and TSFlightlines both serve the aviation community with high quality products and exceptional service.

"We are proud to add GRT Avionics and TSFlightlines to our growing sponsor base," said Team AeroDynamix Flight Lead and Founder
Mike Stewart. "We seek partnerships based on a shared commitment to excellence as much as mutual business support, and we
recognize a great fit with GRT Avionics and TSFlightlines," he said.
GRT Avionics is an industry leader in primary flight instrumentation, navigation and engine monitoring and has a 20-year history of
glass cockpit innovation. Team AeroDynamix pilots have logged thousands of hours using GRT instruments. "We find GRT products
to be extremely reliable, whether we are wringing them out with aerobatics or traveling miles and miles to and from practice and air
shows," said Stewart.
"GRT is excited to partner with the professional aviators of Team AeroDynamix as they fly one of the most amazing air shows in the
industry. We are proud that Team pilots have valued our flight and engine instrumentation for its precision and reliability for so
many years, and eager to support them in their continuing pursuit of perfection," said Katie Bosman, GRT marketing director.
TSFlightlines fabricates custom-fitted fluid lines to service airplanes nationwide. Fabricator Tom Swearengen established
TSFlightlines in response to a need for aftermarket custom-fitted fluid lines in the experimental aircraft arena. Swearengen meets
specifications required for certified aircraft, and then custom fits them for a safer, cleaner installation. "TSFlightlines will keep Team
AeroDynamix running smoothly," said Stewart.
"Team AeroDynamix is a top-performance team that appeals to a wide variety of aviation enthusiasts, which is a valuable advertising
opportunity for us. We can now showcase that our products meet the rigorous demands of these pilots," said Swearengen.
Team AeroDynamix combines graceful aerobatics with precision formation to fill the sky with an action-packed performance. Team
AeroDynamix performs day and night routines nationally and internationally at air shows, aviation expos, civic festivals, special
events, and sporting events.
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